Improving accounting and financial reporting processes

An effective financial function adds value to a company’s business on a daily basis. It provides timely and quality information, ensures control requirements for corporate governance shift, and its related costs are minimal.

Benefits for our clients

• Transparency of accounting and reporting processes
• Minimal costs on effective processing of transactions, keeping accounting records and regular financial reporting
• High level of accuracy and reliability of financial information
• Timely reporting to stakeholders on business performance and sound management decision-taking process
• Convergence of management and financial reporting systems
• Professional development of staff by gaining further experience
**Services we offer**

- Detailed diagnostic review of financial function and benchmarking of financial processes against best global practices
- Help in developing a streamlined financial function structure
- Development and alignment of accounting policies under local GAAP, IFRS and other accounting standards
- Methodology of transition to IFRS or other accounting standards (restatement and consolidation of financial statements)
- Development of methodology of management reporting and support during its implementation
- IT-based practical tools to meet user needs in analytical data at different levels
- Adaptation and development of accounting and IFRS reporting procedures and regulations to be implemented in IT systems
- Defined functional requirements to IT systems specifically tailored and customised to your business needs
- Own methodology developed in house to shorten the period of time required to prepare financial and management statements and to improve their quality
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